At ths conat1tut1ve

assemb1y of the Fasc1 on Maroh 23,
1919, he dec1ared: "Actual po1it1ca1 representat10n
cannot suff1ce us; 'Ne want direot repres ent.ation of
all interests. One could offer as an object ion to
this program that we are returning to corporations.
What does that matter?"
And, in fact, the fasoist program of 1919 damanded
the "creation of national technioal councils of labor,
1nd.ustry, transportation, eto., sleoted by th~ co11ectivity of professiona or trades, with legislative
powers, and the right to eleot a general commisa1oner
with power of minister."
But here ths reaotionary inspiration re-appear.Sj ths
fascists underatood "politica first" in an entiraly
different way from tha reformista. Tbe political State
to wh i.c
h they would Bubor,iinate the corporate or~n1zations was already, in Mussolini's mini, the authoritative State, and the "parliament of competente" WaS in
rea1ity a war maohine directed againat the "parliament
of incompetenta", against1emocratic
parI iamenta.
Moreover, the fasoists oounted upon building ths futura
"corporate State" not upon the basis of free workingmen's syndicates, but upon the basis of "fascist syndicates", created beginning with 1921 which constituted above all a war machine directed against free syndicalism.
In Germany,
In"National Socialiam" the reactionary insp1ration ia
eQua11y visible. It must not be forgotten that in Germany, the medieval corporate regime aurvived up te ths
middle of the 19th century for independent trades, and
that in the years that followed there was an attempt
to revive them. Thua a law of 1~97 ac co rds to artiaan.s
ar.d small business men the right to group themselves
into corporations and this right could even be transiormed into an obligation if the majority of the members of the traje demanded it.
From Fichte (17) until our daya, numeroUS reactibnary
writers have extolled the reeatablishment of ~edieval
corporations, notably af ter the war, "It was logicai",
wrote Mueller van den Bruok, "that the att'ack aga ms t
the parliamentary system which, among the rdvolutionaries was carried on under the slogan of 'councils',
should be led amo~g ths oonaervatives under the bannar
o~ corporationa. They are concernad with giving the
corporationa the1r due by underatanding them. not hia(17) LtEtat commeroial

ferme, 1800.
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torical~y and roma~ticaJ.ly, but by 1nepiring them with
modern ldeaa, by mlxing corporative and syndical' t
ideaa, n (i s)
113
~regor4Strasser declared that "German eocialism takes
l~S po~nt of depart~e
from the spirit and continua_
tlon of ~he professlonal system of the guilds and th
corporatlons of the middle ages," (19)
e
But at the same time, the Nazis borrowed the corporat i sm ü~ "ooll~boration of the classes n from the German
reformlst~. Tne laws called those of "sec ial ization "
of 1919, In the elaboration of which the reformists
too~ ~art, ~droitted, for certain industries, a mixed
adrolnlstrat~on by patron representatives and worker
~epres~ntatIves.
The Constitution of Weima:::speaks of
assurIng the collaboration of all the elements of
product ion, of interesting employers and employees in
the administration,"
(ar t Icï e 155)
A~d, on the Same point, Feder extolled the "incorporatlon of employers and wor kers of the 1ifferent economic branches into professional corporatlons whose aim
would be to lead them, one and the other, from an atmosphere poiaoned by the class struggle and to orient
t~em t?warde the,common aim,which is national productlon,wl~h,a.s~ntl~ent
of confidence and of reciprocal
respons lbllltles,
(20) Within these corporations
"employers and employees should sit in the court together with the Same rights," (21)
The Nazis also borrowed the idea of a consultative
economie parliament from the reformists, In the image
of the Econ?mic C?unCil of the Reich, created in 1919,
t~ey procla~ed,
ln 1920, the creation of elected reglonal economic councils with a Supreme Economic Chamb~r at the head which would be charged with conciliat i.ng the diverse interests, (22)
B';1tthe Nazis understood "polities first" in an entIrely di~ferent way from the reformiste, The "Political State to which they would subordinate corporate
org~nizations figured in their minde as the authoritatl~e State, and their economie parliament was in
real~ty a war machine directed against democrat~
parllaments, "The elections," wrote Goebbels, "w!ll
no longer be made upon the baais of politica! partiee,
~lg~
l9
20
21)
~22)

The Third Reich, 1923,
~iscourse of July 20,1925 in Kampund
Deutschland,
Fondementa de 1 'economie nationale-socialiste"
Daundered: "Les Buts duN.S,D.A,P,"
Program ,of the National Socialist Party, Feb,1920.
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but on the basis of organized
of the State." (23)

professions

in the midst

Moreover, the Nazis do not hide the fact that the "cornerstone" of their future "corporate State" wil1 not
be constituted of free workers' syndicates under their
actual form, but of "disenfranohized"-·syndicates
deprived of their representatives and p1aced under the
strict guardianship of the nationa1-socialist
State,
Capitalist

Magnates Against

Corporatism

There remains for us to examine a very important point,
What do the capitalist magnates, the money-lenders of
1'ascism, think of its "corporate" demagogy? As long as
the fasciste had not yet eeized power, the magnates
saw more advantages than inconveniences
in this demagogy. WoUld it not attract numerous petty-bourgeois
to
the fascist ranks? Would it not turn aSide from the
c1ass struggle and free trades-unionism a certain number of workers? Would it oot make a breach in democratio parliamentarianism?
But, if they were permitted to say so, the moneylenders of fascism are at heart themselves irreductibly hostile to all corporations, to a1l "co11aborat ion of cj ass es", to all r ela t ions ..
"upon an e.~ual
footing of e::,uality"wUh t he ar exploited workers. In
their enterprises as in ths industry,they wish to
diotate their orders, and not meet their perso~~el as
e~uals. They fear, above all, that the exploited will
demand a right to control their own affairs, and will
claim a certain part of the economie administration.
They do not forget their great terror af ter the war
when the workers in Italy occupied the factories,claiming the right to run their production themselves; when
in Germany, for several days, the councils of workers
and soldiers were the only lega1 power, Therefore,they
have systemmatical1y
sabotaged a11 the plans for corporatism and workers' control whose principles
they
momentarily accepted. In Italy, ths "wor ker s , control "
promised to the metal workers af ter the occupation of
the factories (1920) was never applied.In Germany,the
patrons systematically opposed the application of the
laws called "socialization" of 1919, and refused to
take part in organizations 1ike the Councils of C~al
and potassium, refused every effective collaboratl~n
with the repreeentatives
of the workers.ln ItaIy, ln
Oerrnan y , in no country do capi tal rs t magz:.a
tee wa~lt
"cor po ra t tam", o r , if they accept the prlnc~ple, lt
i3 onl y af ter it has been r ende red unr ecogn i zab'le ,
emptied of a11 content, Thus it .~~ fo~ examp1e, that
I

(23)
I

Goebbe1s:

"Der Nazi-Sozi".
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the F7.ench industrialist, Mathon, dep10red the fact
that there are those who have dreamed of restoring
corpo ra.trona
S~Qing in that "a collaboration of ten
pushed to the po i n t of the workers , participat.ing in
the management and enjoying the benefits of enterprise. " On the contrary, this realm should r ema m the
h:mting preserve of the boss, He says that "in princ Lp l.e, onl y the employers ought to dire c t an economic
corporation, To them belong the enterprises which it
constitutesj they should have, from this fact the .
supreme direction of it, and the responsibility. They
are more qua),ified for this direction, They alone can
:~dge with clarity and a sufficiently large viewpoint,
wlth neoesBary competence and experience. The necessity of a l3'1ngle leader is formaI." (24) In conee quenee
the economic corporation ought to be composed exclusive1y of employers, But, this domain being reserved,
Mathon does not see the inconveniences of this when
employers and workers find themselves in the "s o c t a l "
corporation and there debate together the questions
relative to salaries and to cenditions of work.
v ,

All French employers who have written on the "corpora~
t Lon ", whether it be Maurice Olivier (25) or Luo i en
Laine (26) have given the same opinion: no participation of workers in the eoonomic direction."That would
be to fall into disorder." Hitler himseIf, in a moment
of sincerity, expreseed an analogous apinion. Otto
Strasser as ked him in 19}O:
"The n wUI
t the
coU ier
be master i~ his own home t
Hitler replied angrily:
"The present system is basically justj there can be no
other. Co-ownership and co-decisions of workers is
Marxism," (27)
î

"

äcna.I German pa.rty , which ca.LLs itself national
it speaks to the mas aes , expressed the
lntimate thought of a big capitalist wheü it inscribed
in large characters upon its program of 1932, "We drive
back the corporate State". (28)
The

na t

e c c äaj ism when

Az:.d,in fact, we shall see that the next step in FasClsm, once it is master of power, will be to drive
back the corporate State which it promised in otder
to institute finally a ridiculous caricature.
(24) La Corporation, base de l'organization economique,
2nd e d , 1934.
(25) Pourquoi, comment sauver 1 'economie nationale,l~}5,
(26) CF. Information Sociale, June 20, 1935.
(~27) CF, Conrad Heiden: History of Nationa1 Socialism,
German edit ion )
.28) The framework of this etudy being limited,we must
lmagine corporatism, e8p~~ially here, under the interesting light óf the working classj that is to say,
-
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Footnote

#2g oontinued:

mixed corporatiam, or "the collaboration of classes".
But all the capitalist magnates are also hostile to
autonomoUS "corporationa" for the independent petty
bourgeois (artisans, sma.ll bus iness men). They feel
no need that small producers should be protected by
such "corporat ions" against their competi t äon, They
are even opposed to a "corporate State" in ths midet
of which all interests would really have a voice in
the court. They do not wish to harmonize their interests with other interests, but they want to make
their intereats prevaïl in wiping out or ransoming
all others.
- Daniel Guer in From "Revolution proletarienne".
(D.Guerin: Author of "Fascisme et Grand Capital",
just published by Librairie Du Travail, 17 Rue De
Sambre-et-MeusB,
PariB X. - price 19 Francs. )

NEW STRIKES -- NEW METHODS
The international maracter of the class struggle
cornea more clearly to light in direct actions of ths
workers themselves than in the paper-actions of the
petrified Internationals. The real character of the
proletarian clasa struggle is shown better in the
most i~nediats neosssitiss of the workers than in all
the complicated theoriea of the leaders of Labor.This
fact was very weIl illustrated in the laat few years
by the adaption of the "sit-down" strikes in various
countries.
In Poland, Hungary, Spain, Balgium, France, England,
and now also in the United States, workers have occupied working places in order to win their demands.Instinctively, as weIl as by intelligent consideration
of the changed situation, workers have realized that
it has become almost impossible to fight the bosses
successfullY by sticking to the traditional means of
striking and bargaining. The new method of the "stayin I! strike resulted a.nd r eeul.t s out of two different
situations. It may be an expression of weakne88 as
well as of strength on the part of the workers.
In fascist eountries,

or in countries
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with extremely

weak labor organizations, in order to fight against unbearable conditions, the workers have to use strike
tactice which exclude immediate defeat. The absence of
organizations for arbitration forces the workers into
spontaneous actions at their working place. Staying-in
in the mines, as it happened in Poland and Hungary for
instance, was, under the prevailing conditions
the
only possible way of forcing the bosses to con~ider
the demands of the strikers. The difficulties involved
in evicting the workers from the mines was the reason
why this form of strike was first adopted by the miners. Those "hunger-strikes" aroused the laboring population outside of the mines, whose pressure on the
~uthorities brought about concessions on the part of
the bosses, even ~f only temporary
in order to re:Lieve the situation.
'
Workers in Belgium also occupied mines and factories
and thereby gained some reeults. In many cases they
were driven out by soldiers or swindled out of their
pos it ions bJ the profe ss ional labor fakers.· (Compare
C.C., Vol.II,#5) The strikes in Belgium, greater than
the attempts in Poland and Hungary, assumed at once
political character. Arising out of necessity, it
brought the real character of the struggle between
labor and capital to the fore: the question of power
became visible to the ideologically most backward
worker. The alignment between state, labor leader,and
capital, did rot need to be proven theoretically.
Simply by trying to strike for higher wages and better
working conditions, a real revolutionary condition was
brought about in which the workers, so to speak,
learned over night that their real interest lay in the
possession of economie and political power which, however, presupposes the deatruction of the power of the
bourgeo is äe,
Even what little real action there was on the part of
the workers in Fascist-Germany,
it had to take place
on the factory grounds. The absence of legal labor organizations brings about the development of the selfinitiativa of the workers, of actions and organizations based on the working place. Out of this arises
new strike methode and alao the necessary development
of Committeea of Aotion which are the forerunners of
Workers Counoils.
The big strike-wave which foroed the Blum-Government
in France to grant temporarily large concessions to
the workers was successful only due to the adoption
of the sit-down method. The occupation of the factories created an entirely new situation with which the
bosses could not scope at onee. Under the then exiating condi~ions a.n attempt to drive ths workers from
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the factoriee ptobably would have meant civil war.
The relative great strength of the French workers at
that partioular time allowed for the successful carrying thru of the sit-down strike on a large scale,
without creating a real revolutionary situation at
onoe. How close this form of striking comee to open
revolutionary aotivity waS made clear by the decision
of the government never again to allow such a situation to arise. (Compare C.C.,Vol.II,#S.)
Yat aa long
as powerful reformist labor organizations have dec isive influence over the workers, even sueh maSS OCCUpation might pass quite harmlessly for the bourgeoisie, even if - in the long run - considering the development of revolutionary class consciousness,they
might prove to be of considerable danger to the:ruling
class, But as soon as the workers have escaped the control of the professional labor leaders, this form of
strike will seriously threaten the existing form of
sooiety. Recognizing this fact, 9011 reformist elementa
abstain from advocating it, If, during the French
strike, the labor organizations did not opjeot direetly to the new strike methode, it was because they felt
aure that they would maintain oontrol and leadership
during the struggle. Sometimes it is more expedient to
destroy revolutionary posSibilities by participating
in revolutionary aotion with the view of ending
the
fight as soon aS possible. Whenever this should be.impossible, the labor leaders of the reformist organlzations - intereeted in prolonging the capitalist system will
together with the bourgeoisie, do everything in
the i~ power to break t'he str tkes , Even where,
dus to
conditions
sit-down strikes will have no direot revolutionary ~onsequences, the labor bureaucracy will
only
in exceptional cases, lend their support to sueh
move~ents because they reeognize ~uite well that this
form of struggle eventually will make them superfluous,
These strikes initiate self-action in the striking
workers, They bring to the fore, the fact that the arbitrators are unnecessary, that the struggle between
workers an~ capitaliats does not need a tnird party.
The labor fakera will not, under conditions which are
not generally revol ut ionary, directly and openl1' ~ppose the sit-down strikes because these strikes mlght
serve also the purpose of'the labor bureaucracy. Such
strikes might convince the bosses that they are much
better off by recognizing the professional labor
leaders than to leave the class struggle to the selfinitiative of the workers.
Monopolization of capitaland
the large unemployed
army have weakened the strike-potentialities
of the
working class. As exceptions to the rule h~re and
there strikes of the old order might be stlll suocess- 2S -

ful, but on a larger scale involving broad masses of
workers', the obsoleteness of the old forma of organi_
zation and tactics was r ecog nized by the workers;this
brought about the development of the new method.lt is
not accidental that with the a t te np ta to form Indua.,
trial Unions, to organize the lli1skilledworkers, the
e~~ple of the French workers had been Carried
over
at onoe to the American scene.
Following the strikes in the Akron rubber industry
and the sit-down strikes of the W.P.A, workers, it is
noW the automobile workers strike that brings the new
method into focus. The workers in the automobile industry know from experience how difficult it is to
fight an enemy like General Motors, Fo rd , etc. The
power of the industry is tremendous. With their company unions they still oan split the ranks of the
strikers; with their money they hire thugs galore;
with their influence they can direct the militia
against the workers, A prolonged strike, tir.derthe
present conditions, makes the position of the workers
more and more precarious. Their illusion that the
Roosevelt regime is in favor of unionization and would
support labor struggles for this purpose, gives the
strike a greater impetus. The legend built around John
L. Lewis and his determination, as weIl &? his close
connections with government agencies, created an optimism which led to the adoption of the new strike
method, But at the bottom of it 9011 stands the tremendous increase in the cost of living that nullified all
previous wage increases, as weIl as the unbearable
speed-up in the automobile industry which brough~
about a rising industrial activity and with this - due
tO,a larger demand for labor - a favorable strike situ-

a t ron,

(#)

.

U~fortunately, not everywhere but only in Bome places,
llke in Flint, did the workers put the new strike form
to a real test, The bureauoracy of the Autoroobile Workers Union uses this sit-down strike as a weapon against
General Motors and also as a warning to capital in general; that the lat ter bet ter recognize the new Union aS
alesser
evil in contradistinction
to the posSibility
of the self-action of the workers, The sit-down strike
is ,not the strike of the union; it is onl y used by the
Unl~n,as one weapon out of many within the bargaining
Pollcles. It is in the interest of the Union that this
weapon is only demonstrated, not used, to the fullest
PosSibilities. The expansion of the sit-down strike
WOUld change the character of the present struggle far .
beYond the wishes of the union, It would force the
bourgeoisie to a real showdown and would destroy once
and forever the illusion that the government stande
Tl) The next ~ssue of the Council Correspondence will
deal with the automobile strike at length •

•
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behind labor. To pres erve legality and an "orderly"
union movement, the labor leaders, in their own interest, have to lOOK out that the sit-down strike
does not spread too faro At the first chance,for an
empty promise, the Union decided to lead the autoworkers of Detroit to the mueio of their brass band
out of the factories.The sit-down strike oan be extended only against the wishes of the Union leadership; thie form of strike will remain to be the sxclusivs property of the workera.
The sit-down strike is a powerful weapon. It eliminates scabbing within the plant as weIl as from without. It maintains a greater solidarity. If it leade
to a real battIe with the authorities; if forces the
whole of the striking workers to participate, not a
militant minority. It brli1gs about a warlike situation in which the "general publiC" at once has to take
clear sides. The factory, not the partial organization,
as long as unionization is at its beginning, is now
the real organizat ion. The fa ctory becomes a school
for the development of clasS consc iousness, as weIl as
a training o~p for self-leadership. More than this,regardless of whether the workers realize tbis or not,lt
is their first preparation for their future position
as masters of their own destinYi as the rulers over
the means of production. But for immediate purposes,
by stopping product ion entirely, it cuts down ths profits to an extent whiCh might force the companles
to
consider ths requests of the strikers.
But all thls holde good only for oertain periode, and
in partioUlar situations. If the maas of the workers
is backward and dus to the faot that the ruling class
has all msans to "form.public opinion" at its disposal,
such strikes might also arouse sentiment against the
strikers and force defeat upon the workers in spite of
ths new weapon. A long drawn out strike, in oases
where the ruling class can stand such a situation,
might weaken the position of the workers inside the
factories just as weIl as outsids the gates.The desire
to end this divorced aituation, or the impossibili ty
of bringing food into the plants, might tire the workers out before thsir demands are gained. Or ths bourgeoisie might at onoe use military means to drive ths
"trespassers" ftom their property and end ths strike
more quiokl y.
Whatever t~e res·ulte - in particular cases - one thing
is clear: this sit-down strike, by challenging directly
the property rights of capital, is the first real step
in revolutionary development since ths establishment of
workers councils at the end of the last war. At a time
when ideologically the whole organized international
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oocial movement ia really going to the dogs, the actual
clase struggle, the motive force of sooial development
brings out of itself new fighting forms and organiza_
tions, ~hiOh, in turn, undoubtedly will also change the
ideologlea towarde a more revolutionary position. Not
even the present control of the sit-down strike by reactionary organizations and leaders can becloud this
facto It is true that the American workers oan as yvt
only conceive a struggle for the betterment of their
position by way of the Union.For this reason the prèsent sit-down strikes will not have immediate revolutionary results. The present strike because it rema Ins an isolated affair, might be defeated; but a new
wave of strikes, which unquestionably will arise again
will have to baae itself on the last experiences and
'
undoubtedly will be more forceful and revolutionary.
All present demande of the workers are incorporated in
the general demand: recognition of the Union as the
soLë bargaining foroe. That demand is merel.y the result of previous experience whioh the workers had in
their dealing with the bosses; however
it involves a
contradiotion brought about by the new'strike method
itself which will net forever remain in the dark. The
workers exert here their real power in order to bring
about a situation in which this power is again reduced
to the bargaining abilities of a few new labor leaders.
A whole revolution takes plaoe as far as the forms of
strikes are concernedj but the goal of these new
strikes remains the same: to del1ver once more a11 real
olass power into the hande of new labor lieutenants.But
this shall not irritate USi behind all this activity
stands the real desire of the workers to overcome their
miserabIe situation. Ta!. sit-down strike must be extended and propagated irregardless of the fact that ths
labor fakers still cash in on them because this farm of
strike is, af ter all, of greater significance than a11
the labor fakers wish to see.

# # # # #

# # # # # #
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TWO NEW MARXIAN QUARTERLIES

Reoently there appeared two new Marxist magazines:
Science and Society and Marxist Quarterly. The first
one direote iteelf to the academic world; the latter
caters to the intelligentsia in general. Both do not
seem to care to be of direct value to the workers,but
hope to recruit their readers from the middle class.
Contents and style are selected accordingly. Science
and Society enjoys the support of the Communist Party;
the Marxist Quarterly is a kind of "United Front" proposition made up by the Lovestonites, Socialists, Trotakyites and irritated Friends of the Soviet Union.
There is undoubtedly a rea.L need for a theoretical
M~rxist pub1ication in the United States. Judging from
the first issues of ths new quarterlies, it can hardly
ba said that they fulfill this need. Both show an outspoken tendèncy to avoid questions of the actual class
atruggle of today and to remain in the spheres of ~bstract thinking in spite of their claims to establlsh
the unity of theory and practice. There is a civi1 war
raging in Spain but these "Marxist" publicati<;>ns do
not seem to find it important enough to giva lt some
space. The war is too near and it is dangerous to risk
an analysia of it without deve10ping some contradictions. Since Science and Society is a veiled C.P~ publioation, the opportunistic policy of this orga~lza~ ,
tien based on the needs of Russia, excludes sClentlflC
treatment of actual preb1ems as any theory in this re~pect made one night might have to be denounced the
fo11owing day, In a Quarter1y the danger is corr~spondingly greater; to avoi~ difficulties, the magaz7ne has
to restrict itself to prob1ems as remote as posslb~e,
from present-day needs. Stenility ia the preaupposltlon
for the existence of this publicat~on.
Marxian theory wants to help to change the world, not
merely interpret its history; it ther~fore must,deal
foremost with theoretical problems WhlCh have dl~ect
oonnections with the immediate needs of the worklng
class. But so fax these new publication~ ~eem to serve
cnl y the competitive needs of the "left ,lntelligents La; Adhering to the nMarxism" of t~e T~lrd International, it is impossible for the sClentlsts to ~ake
into oonsideration the real and important qUestlons of
today without falsifying Marxism so crudely t~at the
soientist is reduced at once to a cheap ~rostlt~te of
the ruling clique in Russia. He can remaln a sOlentist
only if he adheres to the bourgeois principle of
- 32 -

divorcing acience from the real needs of society. He
restricts his activity to problems which have no immediate value in the atruggle against present-day
society.
Even though Ginzberg in the Marxist Quarterly 1amenta
that it is none of the great tragedies of our time
that the two major cultural forces of modern life,
science and aocialism, should see one another thru
the distorting fog of mutual m Lsunde r atand mg ", th is'
divorce is once more upheld by these pseudo-marxist's
themselves. And as long as thay only fight for partial interests, this cannot be different.
The very
language uaed by these people shows that they are
really not interested in what they preach: how is it
possible for science to identify itself with aocialiam? Tt would have to divorce itself first from capita1ism which presupposes abolishment of capita1ism.
Present-day science cannot find its way to\t~Ids socia1ism; it has to be brought to socialism thru the proletarian revolution. The appeal to the bourgeois scientist to beoome a revolutionary means practically that
he should oease to be a scientist. In order to f~otion
as such, he cannot disaociate himaelf from capitalistic
interests. Sooia1 iam wUl free the sc tent tsts , a.ls o ,
from ca~italistic fettersj but it is the work of the
proletariat.
However, for Ginzburg, the "scientists
have a wor1d
to rebuild for themsel ves and for humani ty" ;the workers have only "a world to winn• Brame'ld , in Science
and Society, does not demand so much. For him it is
sufficient that the American scholar enters the United
Front of the Communist Party "for the defense of whate~er democratic rights now exist." On the wrong,ass~ptlon that the schools oan actual1y function as lnst~tutions of learning, that they are not restricted institutions of learning for capitalistic purposes,he serves
a "Marxism" adaptable for school use , b'\.lt
sufficient
only for the capitaliatic
po1itioal needs of the Communist Party. By both, soience is opposed to Society:
first, soience and capitalismi then scienoe and socialiSm.That each form of society, due to the division of
labor, has its science separated does not mean that
it is largely more independent from the direot needs
of society than other groups and funotions within soCiety. Socialism wi11 do away with the artificial distinction between scienoe and society which has arisen
With the division of labor within eXploitive societies.·
It will bring c1early to light the interdependencc of
all 800ial functions and thereby e1iminate a11 re~uests
and needs for privileges.
The Marxist Quarter1y,

although
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it does not serve a

•.

part icular party, has more freedom in the cao Lee of
sub jects, but by adher Ing to t.he general needs of 8011
parties this freedom is again limited. For commercial
reasons, it also cannot say "t oo much
someone rs
fealings might be hurt. In order to safeguard the exister.ce of a \1arxist Quart.3rly it has to be as 1 ittle
Marxian as poaaible. The eleme~ta writing in thia
masazine, aa weIl as those who contribute to the other
are unable and unwilling to do more than repeat repeti~
tions as their political-party
commitments exclude a
new start toward a Marxian approach to social ques~ions.
Some articles are readable in both maga z Inee , but the
general impression does not a.Ll.ow much hope for improvements in the fut ure as far as the magazines themselves are concerned. Most of the ar~icles dealing with
special questions are largely unintelligible for the
layman and the more so for the worker.
v ;

Of interest to the reader accustomed to the academie
language might be the articles by Margaret Sohlauch
deali.ng with the ao c La.Lbasis of Ld ng ut e t Lcs ,
and
Struik 's ar t i ole on "Mathematios", both appearing in
Soienoo and Sooiety. A oritioal evaluation of these
pieces, however, although necessary oannot be given
here. In the same publioation (#2), Hogbenls article
"Our Social Heritage" and En~lÎalesremarks en t he interpretations of the American civil war contain many
valuable thoughts in apite of the desire of ths writera
to subordinate themselves to the needs of the Communist
Party. The extensive review of K8~les' book "~he General Theory of Employment, Interest, and Money" by
Darrell {#2) 80190 warr~~tB mentioning.
The Marxist Quarterly describes Marxisln as "more than
a method and system for present-day education; it is a
theoretioal expression of the claas struggle to realize socialiam; its philoeophy 1mplies ~ faith in manIs
creative intelligence to build a rational civilization
of plenty, beauty and freedom". A part of this creative
intelligence fights, in 172 pages~ "the foroes of disorder, bewilderment an d reaction.
That is, earl T.
Sohmidt presents a sober article on "Farm {,a"borin
!tal y" whi eh restricts i tself to an emp i r 1cal demoristration of the changes which took place in the conditions of agricultural labor since the establishment
of the fascist regime. This article, as valuable as it
ts , co ul d appear in any of t he existing bourgaois-liberal publications. A Marxist Q.uarterly is not nee de d ,
In our opinion, the Quarterly sbould rather serve the
needs of the Marxian theory which cannot be pUblished
by the bourgeoisie. HooklS philosophical article on
"Marxism and Values" appears to us as waste of space.
He discovera once more what bas already been:iiacovered ao of ten - in tbis case, that "the morality of
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marxist socialiam is an historioal morality whioh ad
mits of ultimate values but not of final or eternal ones." Hook, here in this article, oontinually creates
his own problems in order to have something to solve.
Naturally an article on the "American Revolution" had
to be incl uded, and L. ~·l.
Haoker teUs at length anew
what probably any reader of the Marxist Quarterly 801ready knows: that with 1783 independent capitalist de~elopment started in America. ingel IS article on
Materialism and Spooks" WaS apparently chosen to attract more buyers. The article itself is rather unimportant; it may have a proper place in Engel IS collected works, but it does not enrich a Marxist Quarterly
of today. Beaides Schapiro's lengthy review of A H
Bar::'s boak "Oubism and Abstract Art", there is 'an'
artlole on "New Aapecta of Oyclical Orises" by Bertram D. Wolfe which is of an almost indescr1bable
emptiness. Here assumption follows assumption without
even an attempt to prove them. It 1s true,the art101e
is only contemplated aS a general survey to be followed by more details, but even as such it Is extremely
poor. The"faUing
rate of profit" upcn which Marx's
theory of orisis 1s based, results for Wolfe temporarily in "a higher rate of profit." If the falling
rate of prof1t 1s due to the changes in the organ1c
oomposition of capital in favor of the oonstant part
and if it also is the dr1ving foroe for technical pr~grass, investments and trustification
as Wolfe atates
then the result Oan only be a further'fall 1n the rate'
of prof1t - not a higher r~te. The rate of profit falls
constantly with the progressive accumulation
but this
latter proceas compensates the fall in the r~te of profit witb an inorease in the mass of profit. Errors
like th1a, and many more thruout the article
show
clearly that Wolfe does not understand what he is talking about. The generalitiea of the article exclude a
critical considerationi we have to wait for the detailed surveys, Juat now, it 1s 1mpossible to find out
~hat Wolfe really wants to say. F1rat, for Wolfe, Marx
attributed fundamental importance to the falling rate
of profit; each orisis is a reflex of the tendenoy of
the rate of profit to fall" (p.104)i and then again on
page 112 according to the Same Wolfe
the crisis is
.
1y a r':lpt~e of equil ibrium between
'
f"bas lcal
the various
acto~~ of oapltallst production", due to the market
relation. He doeä not seem to know that Marx showed the
nec~SSi ty of the -crisis already on the bas is of total
oapltal which ia oonstantly in eguilibrium,and proved
that even under auch oonditiona crises have to arise.
Ooreyla short article on "American Class Relations",
Concluding this first issue (which bas in addition
two art iclee by Brahdon and Conze a180 a series of
I
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book reviews)

is quite reeommendable

for it gives the

~:~:~~!l~~m~tv~;~~~~,
~~o~~:t!~~~g~i:a~:a~~:~e~heand
petty-bourgeoi8
ideology that tries to talk the olass
struggle away by pointing out that the proletarian
olass is disappearing,
Our cr i t tctem ah oul d not e t op students of Marxism to
read these new quarterlies,
All we want to express
is the ne06ssity of reading them with a oritieal mind.
Scepsis is the beginning of knowledge.
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F,ENGELS: Principles of Communism
15 cents
IC' "
A,M,Simons: Class Struggles in America
MARX: Wage-La bor and Capital
10 "
A,Pannekoek: Marxism and Darwlnism
10 11
Marx-Engels: The Communist Manifesto
5 11
20 "
MARX: Value, Prioe and Profit
The Bourgeois Role cf Bo'Lahev Lsm
10 11
R.Luxemburg: Leninism or Marxism
10 ti
ti
Bolshevism or Communism
5
What Next for the Amerioan Workers?
5 "
World-Wide Fascism or World Revolution
5 "
A Study-Class Outl ine of ;v!arxianEconomios
50 ti
Ths Inevitability of Cornmunism. (A critlque
of Sidney Hook IS interpretat ion of Marx)
25 ti
Anti-Duehring (Herr Eugen Duhringls Revolution in Scienee) By F. Engels
$2.00
Seleeted Essays: by Karl Marx
A Criticism of the Hegelian Philosophy
of Right.
On the Jewish Quest ion,
On the King of Prussia and Social Reforms $2.00
Order all books
dealing with Marxlsm an1 the Problems
of the Working Class from:
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1237 N. California
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(Douglas, Pa ul,H."Controlling

Depressionsll,W.W.Norton
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In Control1ing DepreSSions, Douglas adds another to
ths long series of projects for a oapitalist planned
eeonomy. He asserts, on thB basis of a variety of
the un~er-oonsumption
theories so popular today,that
the crlsès of the present economio s~stem could be
a1lToided,or at any rate mitigated
by means of ain_
telligent guidancetl -- that is, thru government contraIon
the part of various planning agencies set up
by the State. It is quite possible, accordi~g to
Douglas, to have a capitalism which satisfies all
classes.
The causes of crisis are c Las s f Ied as "initiating"
and :;fl'C:UIll'ulative".
By way of the former business
10ses ~ts state of equilibrium; while the Bacond make
matGer~ progressively worse, onee the equi1ibrium has
be~n dlsturbed, Doug1as denies the existence cf a definlte general cause of crisis. That is to say that
t ne cris-is to him may have its starting :n')intin any
part of the economie structure ; and if t!~is ocours ,
th~ w~ol e e?onomy is drag ged into the maeLs ur om, But
thlS 19 equlValent to making the whole eeonomy dependent on the ever perfect functioning of a11 its various.~arts, and, sinca this can never be the case,
perml~S of only one eternal oondition of crisis. And
it is possib1e for this reason that Douglas 9ays that
the overcoming of crisis hitherto has been rather a
matter of'chance than the result of a definite law~ike relation between depreesion and boom. With this
t he or y" he is neceesarily
incapable of harmonizing
h Ls ~xplanation of crisis wi.th.the. actual economie
process; he can only recount one af ter the other the
var~ou~ manifestations of crisis, without grasping
thelr lnner connection or their relative importance
in the total process.
ä

The ~epres~ion itaelf iS, according to Douglas, a
Oond~t:on ln which 'productlon can no longer yield.a
sufflclent amount of profit, 80 that product ion be- 36 -
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a
comes limited and the general dilemma follows. As regarde the present depression in America, Douglas
thinks he has found its specific initial cauee in the
fact th~t, thru monopolistic control of the economy
prices were artificially kept high in spite of fall:
ing costs of production; this resulted in superprofits and a drop in mass putchasing power which in
turn brought on the cri~is. Thue, as Douglas se8S it,
the depression arises, on the one hand, from a superfluity of profit and, on the other, manifests itself
as a condition in which the profit is not great enough.
He explains this oontradiction by stating that prices
did not fall sufficiently to maintain purchasing power
at a high level; the commódities therefore remained
unsold, and th$ subsequent depression compelled
an
enormoue price drop and the resulting decline of profit. If the profits were once too high because prices
failed to fall, they are now too low because prices
fell too much. The fate of Capital thue depends
on
the most precise balancing of prices. A price policy
by .hich profits are guaranteed and yet maSS purchasing power is not restricted -- or a better distribution of consumption goods, whioh Douglas regards as
rsgulatory of the movement of the whole economy -should overcome the crisis or at least soften it.
Aa to the proper magnitude of profits with respect to
the rate of accumulation by which prosperity is determined, what determines the continuation of progressive
accumulation, and what dBtermines the prioe movement:
regarding these queations, which are only the beginning of the problem, this book has nothing to tell us.
The author remainB stuck fast in "common sense", which
beoomes senseless when applied to such a paradoxical
thing as cäpitalist eoonomy, In order to re-establieh
the relatively smooth-funotioning
market mechanism of
laissez-faire capitaliam, which ia thrown out of joint
by monopolization
and over-accumulation,
Dpuglas proposes interventi$n of the State. So that what he has
in mind may beat be summar ized in the absurd concept
of a pla,nned laissez-faire capi talism, We are here
confronted with a compromise speculation designed to
carry the laissea-faire principle over into state
capitalism. In other words, Douglas is preaching an
economic state of affairs which is already at hand;
for what can this compromise solution posaibly be except the existing monopoly capitalism? His practical
proposals are therefore, in prinoiple, ths same as
those of the Roosevelt administration; he desires an
honest ani oonsistent NRA-policy. Ey meane of monetary
devices, control of pricee, credit and profits, tog~ther with public works, he wants to prevent overaocumulation and raise mass purchasing power.He ~apeate all the familiar"planned-eoonomy"
proposala
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whioh with unessential variations fit into the econom_
io programs of a11 capitalist "planners", whether
reformiste or plain fasoiste,
The ob jeotions of the "anti-planners 11 to the effeot
that suoh a polioy would bs too muoh a strain upon
the budget and would etr:engthen inflationiet t enden.,
cies, Douglas answers by pointing out that 1nflation
ie controllable and that the anticipated proeperity
would compensate for the present burden. Internation_
al oomplications arising from euoh a program he regards ae regrettable and unavoidable, but oomforts
himself with the hope in an awakening of reason which
would soon bring with it international regulation of
the eoonomic lifa, once the national problem had b~en
sol ve d, He aeas also that the carrying out of his pro-"
posala would invest the government w1th diotatorial
power; still he doesn't Want dictatorahip, but lovely
democraoy, and he relies on the yielding d1sposit10n
of tha cap1taliste to secure their voluntary acoeptanoe of the planned eoonomy. He oompletely fails to
Bee that his propoeals and hopea ara irreoonoilable
and mutually destruotive. If, for example, 1 ike
Douglas, one wants to reacue the "littls fellOWS- he
has to combat the monopolies, Douglas threatens these
latter with state cap1talismj that is, the complete
monopoly and the final stibmergenoe of the little
fellows, Sad as it may be, anyone who preaches state
oap ital ism and planned economy wi th in the prevail"ing
mode of product ion, under ths present conditions and
aspecially in America, is msrely promoting monopoly
capitalism whether he likas the idea or not.

THE SOCIOLOGY OF INVENTION
(By S, C. Gilfillan

- Chicago,

1936)

Gilfillan1e book opposes ths conoeption that inventions are solely the p;oducts of genial men who arrive at their ideas inàependently from society.
He
tries to prove th at 60cial ohanges govern both the
inventiona and the inventora. "The social oauses of
inventione all Come from the world outside the inventor and act thru him •...• Some other ohief changes
causing invention are growth of wealth, population,
1ndustrialiBm, e t o ;" In other worda, 1nvention does
not depend on genius but originates instaad from the
Combination of a number of objeotiva o1rcumstances.

•
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It is a process of perpetual accreation of little details, promoted by specialization of labor whiuh anables a more Lnt ens i ve arid tulLe r use of tl:e cap i t a.L
re1uired to devise and operate an invention. His extensive statistical material oo~roborates to a certain
extent the materialistic concept ion of history which
maintains that inventions are conditioned by social
and economic forces,
In spite of the appreciable treatment of the subject
in general, the book has a numbcr of shortccmings.
Gilfillan's viewpoint on the qU8stion of wages and
inventions, for instance, is very deceptibe. He computes the share tha t goes to cap ital and labor and
says that "Inventions of the last generatlon have
lowered the reLa t Lve share of Labo r , but what should
matter most to labor is the absolute shar3, because
the production of standard goods (factory goods) is
inareased, cheaper, and therefore -- sinae theyare
mostly bought by the pay earning alass -- what the
worker 10se8 from his pay envelope, he more than regains at the store."
The author does not seem to know that the invention
of new labor saving maahinery within the total process of capital acaumulation reduoes continuously and
absolutely this pay earning clas8 and that the unemployed worker cannot in any way regain at the store
what he loses; in fact, never makes,
Gilfillan believes in invention as the mother of necessity and knows well that our present system has many
shortcomings and disadvantages as to t.he appliance of
inventions, He attacks the patent system, ignorant
judges, industrial monopoly which w:i:llfULlysuppresses
patente, waste of human arid material resource e , et.c,,
anG proposes instead to entrust special government committees composed of technologists, physical scientists,
inventors and industrialists with the administration
ané. 'wise' jud~ent as to how to emp l.oy best all inventions for the protection of minorities and the public
and consumer 's interest." He wouj d pool all existing
patents and usa them for the good of the whole nation,
even cooperate in this respect with other nations on ~
world wide scale, In short, he knows nothing of the
real cha rac t cr of pr-s sen t da y aoc i ct y a.nd lts reLa t i on
to technologioal ~~vanoement. His suggestions have to
remain illusions,

lnventions out of the laolated indlvidual, just as imposslble it ra to employ "commcn aenae " ln relation to
Boclal problems of today. Here also not the good inten_
tions of ths few, but oï.aas actions determined by the
who l.e of capitallst development are the deoisive factors,

- T. _

AN OUTLINE HISTORY OF UNEMPLOYMENT
(By W,T,Colyer,N,C.L.C,

Publishing Society,London

1936)

This new Plebs book is an expression of the changes in
the economic situation since the laàt war, Unemployment is not on1y looked at as a permanent nec8ssity
for capita1ism, but alao as an especially important
problem that embodiee severe oomplicationa and grave
coneequences during the period of capitalist deoay,
The author criticiaee effeotively the shortcomings of
bourgeois soc La'Iso Lerice in dealing with the ques t i on
of unemployment and shows convincingly that i<1arxism
is in a much better position to do justice to this
pr obLem , Unemployment ts reoognized as the direct outgrowth of the capitalist mode of product ion. The 010S8
rel~tionship between unemployment and capitalist development is subatantiated by factual data sculled from
English hi~tory since the beginning of capitaliem up
to thtl present, At the same time, tho author points to
the .conneo t ron between unemp Ioymerrt an d aoc i a.Iwelfare
c it rng the Poor Law, the Oompuï cor y Unemployment Insurano e , and the Means Test of t oda y , The aut.hor ts anat ysis of the present sitlatión effQctive1y shows that
regardless of all so-called social security acts -the workerslstruggle against further pauperization
'11'111 continue,
The book oan be recommended highly,

FROM HEGEL TO MARX
(Stad.iea in the Inte11eotual Development of Karl Marx
by Sidney Hook, )

The viewpoint of the author preoupposes t.hat "cornmon
e ens e" is the è.etermining factor and tha'~ it is up to
a few men with a good will to give hjutory t~o Jlrection they cone i der most des Lrab Le for our soc Iecv ;But
as imp08sible as it is in his own opinion to ex~laln

Hookts book bringa hitherto unpubliahed materia1 from
the earl ier writings of M&rx to the attention of english

-
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readers. On the history of ideas from Hegel to Marx
he shows the social intellectual atmosphere in which
Marx's thoughts developed. The biggest part of tha
book is of a descriptive nature. Hook's interpretation of the philosophical development of Marx ie designated to support a point of view which he adopted
in his "Toward the Understanding of Karl Marx."
Hook shows what Hegel and Marx have in common and
what differentiated Marx from Hegel. The differences
between 'dialectical idealiam' and 'dialectical materialism' are explained on the manifold categories of
natural and sooial science. In the same way Hook confronts Marx rs thoughts wi th irieas of Bauer, Ruge ,
Stirner, Hess, and Feuerbach. In these confrontations
lies, in our opinion, ths real value of the book.
It
eliminates work for the student of Marxism and makes
it easier for the general reader to understand important phases of the Marxian world point of view. DJaIing with dialectics, Hook opposes Engels' and Leninls
attempts to apply dialactical materialism to nature,
In Hco k r s opinion, Marx did not hold such a view,but
his dialectic~l materialiam is restricted to the problems of society; even here (and not very clearly) dialectical materialiem is of ten reduced by Hook to such
an extent that it seams to be nothing but a class
ideo1ogy. His entire interpretation tries to say that
more stress should be 1aid on the sUbjective factors
of the historical process. The active moment in history is of course materially dependent and r mds its
express ion in the class s t ruggj e but still it remains
an ideational-active
moment which first produces the
wiI1 for revo1utionary overthrow of the capitalist
society. He does not sse that the material relations
are stronger than the passiva and aotive consciousness, and that man is forced to change the wor1d even
against his wil1, Hook quotes this position very of ten
but he does not grasp its content, With his special
emphasis on the sUbjectjve factor in history, he trias
to overcome contradictions
in Marxism whioh he himse1f
has created. Neverthe1ess, the book can be recommended
even if it is impoBsible to see more in Hook'e interpretation than a rather unimportant deviation from
Marx, brought about by the d minating philosophical
interest of Hook himse1f,
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SPA
REVOLUTION
(Greenberg

INT

0 D A Y

OR COUNTER-REVOLUTION

by Edward Conze
Publisher,67 W. 44th St,N,Y.-$l.50)

Conze who is known for his book "Ths Soientif10 Method
of Thinking," a popular expos1t1on of dialectical materialiam, has written this book on Spain probably
with some haste. Parts of the book insofar as they
lead up to the events of 1936 are very good; other
parta 1n relation to the present oivil war are of
rathar dUbious value. The larger part of the book
deals with the permanent causes of the sooial unrest
in Spain and with the description of the polit1cal
forces w1thin Spain, On this basis, in combination
with il1ustrationa of the Imperialistio designa of
other capitaliat nations, he attempta to explain the
oharacter of the present civ11 war.
Since this book was written, the aotual oourae of development within Spain has diverged to a large extent
from ConzeIs expectations, and the optimiam prevalent
in the book ia not justif1ed any more in the face of
the present faota. Our own analysia of ths Spanish
Civil War in the "Council CorresponC:ence", Number 11,
1936 makea a oritical evaluation of Conze' book superfluo~
But in spite of the ahortcomings, the book
serves'very weIl-as ~ baais for the underatanding of
the claaa strugglea in Spain.

We recommend: ·The International Revie~~,
The firat volume of the International Review justified
1ts claim: to ptibliah the worldle moat aignif~cant
thought and aotion, The aeoond volume began wlth several extremely intereating artieles, This magazine cannot be too highlY reoommended, It ptibliahed Rosa Luxemburg IS "Reform or Revolution", and will bring out
Martov's "State and S~oialist Revolution". It is indispensable to Marxiats and revolutionary workers,
Subsoribe nowJ
g copies
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